
38, Reydovaya str., Kirov
 8 (912) 826-37-99

info@brevenburg.ru
brevenburg.ru

Delivery and export

Dispatching services for finding and  
hiring suitable vehicles,  

as well as preparing  
the necessary documents for 
export and customs clearance

Construction

Own teams for  
the assembly of log cabins, 

arrangement various types of foundations 
and roofs, installation of utility systems 

and  finishing

Design

Bespoke and standard  
design of woodenbuildings  

by experts  
with appropriate qualifications

using licensed software

OUR SERVICES:

Sawn timber

We prepare prefabricated houses 
with our own timber

strictly in accordance with GOST 8486-86.
Line based on imported  

machine Mebor HTZ1200 SPP+

Handcrufted log

Log houses and bath houses with 
round notch style, dovetailed connection,

with Canadian joint, Norwegian  
warm corner, post&beam, double-beam. 

Own teams, production site

Chamber dried log

Chamber drying to a moisture content 
of 16-20% throughout the batch: 

saved 1-2 years, protection 
against biological damage, 

cheaper logistics, strength improvement

exclusive

Edged log

Our Ø200-320 mm milled round log 
with selectively flattened sides, 

one or both at choice, 
but with a round profile 

near round notches

exclusive

Milled round log

In-house manufacture 
of Ø180-320 mm rounded log 

capacity up to 1200 m3 per month. 
Various profiled logs 
using rotary lathes

OUR PRODUCTS:

https://brevenburg.ru/
https://brevenburg.ru/
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ocilindrovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/okantovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ocilindrovannoe-brevno/suhoe-kamernoy-sushki
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ruchnaya-rubka
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/pilomaterial
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/proektirovanie
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/stroitelstvo
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/dostavka-srubov


Finished-products storage area

Possibility of short-term  
careful storage  
until shipment

free

Loading and bundling

Free loading by crane  
or by hand at our  
production site

free

Transport search

Considering the volume, direction, 
approach roads,  

unloading method and saving

free

Fixation in the contract

The contract not only stipulates 
the terms of shipping, but also strict 

requirements for product quality.

as standart

Volume from specification

In the calculations we use volume of log 
that is used in the walls, and not in 

production according to the cutting chart

as standart

Rotary lathes

High quality processing, 
no workpieces curvature, 

diameter calibration

as standart

Timber treatment

Transport antiseptic treatment  
by immersion. 

Necessary in the warm season

if necessary

free

Plastic tags

Strict control, accounting and  
identification of each log with a  

unique plastic barcode tag

as standart

free

Round notch angled 45, 60, 90°

Round notch cutting at  
non-standard angles. As an example – the 
formation of bay windows in the log house

free

Support timber set

It is extremely important that  
all logs of the first timber set have  

a flat base instead of a groove

as standart

free

Grooves and flattened surfaces

Flattened surfaces all-round openings 
for window and door surrounds,  

grooves for casing boxes

as standart

free

1, 2 grade of raw materials

Sorting by quality and selection 
by grades according to 

GOST 9463-88

as standart

OUR MILLED ROUND LOG STANDART IS:

https://brevenburg.ru/proizvodstvo/zagotovka-lesa
https://brevenburg.ru/proizvodstvo/pazy-i-lyski
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ocilindrovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/proizvodstvo/antiseptirovanie
https://brevenburg.ru/o-nas/novosti-i-akcii/shtrih-kod-i-seriynyy-nomer-brevna
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ocilindrovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/kladez-znaniy/stati/ocilindrovochnye-stanki
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ocilindrovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ocilindrovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ocilindrovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/ceny/ocilindrovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/o-nas/geografiya-postavki


WE’RE ON SOCIAL MEDIA:

Innovation and development

Since 2005, we have been evolving woodworking,  
developing new options and unique products: edged logs, chamber 
dried logs, flat support timber set, grooves and flattened surfaces

Crystal reputation

Clear enterprise history. 
Positive and well-deserved reviews of a conscientious supplier 

and developer on independent portals.

ANY DOUBTS LEFT? LET US ASSURE YOU:

Construction using dry logs — saved 1-2 years.  

No need to wait for natural drying for interior and exterior 

decoration of the house. 

Immediate decoration possible!

Logistics is up to 30% cheaper due to lower weight. 

The transport of 20 tons of dry logs includes 45 m³ 

against 32 m³ of natural moisture. 

Also even lighter in weight log is physically easier to install.

The low moisture content at 16-20% protects against biological 

damage. No risk of fungus inside a closed log house.

In addition, the log gains strength during drying.

CHAMBER LOGS DRYING TO A MOISTURE CONTENT OF 16-20%

Edged log is our milled round log that has undergone additional 

processing, during which the sides (one or two at the choice 

of the Customer) are selectively flattened. 

Near round notches of logs profile remains round, which contrib-

utes to proper shrinkage and preserves the aesthetics of wooden 

housing construction. 

Such a log has a number of advantages. Cheaper and easier to 

polish up and paint. Simplified installation engineering and wiring. 

Convenient furniture arrangement, increase in usable area. 

Reduced dust accumulation area. 

And, of course, exclusive look!

EDGED LOG — EXCLUSIVE AND TRADITIONS

https://brevenburg.ru/ocilindrovannoe-brevno/suhoe-kamernoy-sushki
https://brevenburg.ru/okantovannoe-brevno
https://brevenburg.ru/o-nas/otzyvy
https://brevenburg.ru/o-nas/nasha-istoriya
https://vk.com/brevenburg
https://www.instagram.com/brevenburg/
https://facebook.com/brevenburg.ru
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpr6aS_mfer67JM7ejLyHYw
https://zen.yandex.ru/brevenburg
https://t.me/brevenburg_news

